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Chapter 1241  

“Mr Simon, I hate to break it to you, but your plan has tanked ”  

He continued reading, one name glaring painfully at him.  

“Rosalynn.”  

“Us” He roared, venting his anger on his surroundings, lawing the room 

in a state of chaos  

“I knew ill would come to this.” Olivia’s volce floated from the doorway  

As Simon looked up, he saw Olivia walking towards him, dressed in his favorite silk rob

e, armis crossed  

Tears welled up in Simon’s 

eyes instantly. “Olivia, you’re back. I’ve missed you so much  

Standing in front of him, Olivia said. “You miss me? You couldn’t even avenge me. How 

can you say you miss mia?” Her cold fingers touched Simon’s cheek. “If you don’t kill th

ose two kids and Wayne, I can never rest in peace, and neither can our child. Got it?  

Simon nodded repeatedly understand, li do it. Please, don’t leave me anymore. I miss

 you so much  

With tears streaming down his face, he pleaded, 

“Give me another chance I could go back six years, I wouldn’t let you leave.  

Olivia just stared at him not responding  



In haste Simon added. ” promise you, fi avenge you. If this hitman can’t do it, I’ll find so

meone else?”  

At this Olivia reacted Simon nodded quickly, then embraced her tightly  

“Don’t go, don’t ever leave me again!”  

After parting with Paige Rosalynn went straight home By the time she got home, it was 

almost midnight  

Cory and y were already asleep, so she checked in on them first  

Thinking of how they were threatened with death again because of the adults, Rosalynn

 couldn’t help but feel guilty.  

After a while. Rosalynn went upstairs to her room. To her surprise, Wayne was already 

home  

“Weren’t you going to an impromptu meeting?”  

The event had come up unexpectedly. Wayne was supposed to be with hy at the art ex

hibition these days  

Looking up at Rosalynn Wayne asked. “What’s up?””  

Rosalynn walked over and gently touched Wayne’s cheek  

“Why didn’t you tell me about Simon trying to kill by and Cory? Wayne’s eyes were filled

 with worry  

“I was waiting to tell you in person when you got back. I was afraid that as soon as you 

heard it, you would drop everything and rush back‘ Rosalynn explained  

Wayne frowned, “You shouldn’t have done that I’m your husband, Wy and Cory’s father 

What job could be more important than protecting them?”  

Rosalyon realized Wayne was genuinely angry.  



guess I’m just used to handling things this way” Rosalynn tried to explain calmly. Ti ma

ke sure to let you know next time, okay?”  

“Used to? What do you mean used to Wayne asked, frowning.  

“You always keep everything to yourself if I hadn’t found out, you would never tell me? 

He gritted his teeth. “Are you used to not having me around?”  

“Wayne, you’re being a bit unfair now. When I used to work with you, isn’t this what you

 wanted from me? To only come to you with problems I couldn’t solve Why the sudden c

hange?”  

Rosalynn had enough on her plate today She wasn’t in the mood to deal with Wayne’s s

udden temper  

After she said this. Wayne looked slightly taken aback.  

In a blink, he looked like a kid who had just messed up. 
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“Aight, let’s not fight, let’s not talk about the past. He reached out to hold Rosalynn’s h
and, Tm sorry, I’ve been overly worried  

This worry of his. It’s be there åver since they tied the knot. He’s always been cautiou
s, almid to touch what he shouldn’t, and treating Rosalynn like a queen  

But he didn’t know why  

Compared to his caution, Rosalynn gave him the feeling that she might leave him at any 
moment  

On the way home. Wayne couldn’t control his thoughts. If he hadn’t forced her to marry
 him back then, would she still have married him? if he didn’t hold on tight, would she ho
ld on to him?  

“Wayne “Rosalynn looked at him with concern  

“As for Simon fl handle it. After all, the trouble was brought on because of me‘ Wayne g
ripped her hand tightly, looking up at her His eyes were bloodshot, looking vulnerable a
nd pitiful  

This was a side of Wayne that Rosalynn had never seen befom  



“You can’t handle this yourself‘ Rosalynn sat hext to him, gripping his hand tightly. “The 
business with Olivia, you can’t handle it yourself  

Once public opinion forms, it’s hard to shake off No matter what Simon wanted to do to 
Wayne, or what Wayne wanted to do to Simon, if things got blown up, in the end, the m
edia would interpret it as all happening because of Olivia  

Wayne frowned, Rosalynn leaned in and gave him a peck.  

“Wayne there’s a division of labor at home Today you stay at home and look after the ki
ds, I go 
out to handle business. Tomorrow if I’m tired, you go out, it’s all the same, don’t overthin
k it‘  

Rosalynn paused again. “But you were right about what you said earlier, no matter the r
eason, I should have told you about this big issue right away, that was my mistake”  

“No it’s not  

Wayne quickly embraced Rosalyn  

Im just overly sensitive he said softly  

Rosalynn held him, gently patting his back, Tm still a bit scared now, thank god you’re b
ack, can you hold me as we sleep?”  

“Mm–hmm Wayne responded, holding Rosalynn even tighter  

She loved him and wouldn’t leave him just like that  

Rosalyn gently patted his back, feeling a bit heavy–hearted Wayne had 
been doing great recently, even Paige complimented him for being a good husband  

But his sudden emotional outburst tonight showed Rosalynn something else. He seeme
d to have some psychological issues  

Upon thinking camefully, too many things had happened in the past six months  

First grandma passed away then Maddie died unexpectedly. They had their fair share of
 arguments  

“Wayne Rosalynn gently called his name  

Tm her Wayne buried his head in her neck and answered  

Rosalynn thought for a while, then softly said, “We should have a wedding, right?”  

1  
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A lot has happened in the past six months, not just in Wayne’s life, but in the Jared fam
ily as well Families were already on shaky ground, and yet may died, while others stru
ggled with mental illness  

Cory was diagnosed with leukemia, Noah Holland leh too Right now, they could really 
use some good news to lift the spirits.  

“Really?” Wayne let go of Rosalynn, asking with a surprised look on his face  

Rosalynn was a bit baffled by his reaction, “Whath so surprising about that? We are ma
med, of course were gonna have a wedding!”  

Wayne seemed relieved, “Tve been wanting a wedding for a while, but 
since you never brought it up, I thought!  

“You thought I didn’t want one?‘ Rosalynn gently asked  

“I thought you didn’t want a weddingWayne looked downright pitiful  

If this had been before. Rosalynn wouldn’t have believed Wayne could ever be so humb
le  

“Actually, I’ve wanted a wedding for a long time Rosalynn gently caressed Wayne’s che
ek  

She couldn’t remember whose wedding it was, but one time, during his busy schedule, 
Wayne still found time to be a best man  

The company had an important document that needed Wayne’s signature Back then, th
ere was no such thing is electronic signing Rosalynn had to take a taxi to the wedding ju
st to get Wayne’s signature.  

It was an outdoor wedding When Rosalynn arrived, Wayne and Jacob were all dressed i
n white suits, standing amidst a sea of flowers She was completely captivated by him.  

That night Wayne came to the apartment. He left after he finished his business. Even th
ough Rosalynn was bred she couldn’t sleep. Around dawn, she dozed off for a short whi
le and dreamt of the wedding  

But in her dream, the groom was Wayne and the bride in the white dress was her. Whe
n she woke up, she was dazed for a moment. She was wondering was the bride her or 
Ms Walley?  

When Wayne heard her casually talking about the past, he felt a pang in his heart  

“Babe what kind of wedding did you want?” he asked gently  



Rosalynn thought for a moment and laughed helplessly. ‘It’s been so long, I cant remem
ber Maybe a wedding with lots of flowers, something super romantic?”  

“It would be even better if we could have it on 
a private island” Wayne added, holding her waist  

“Right H City is too cold now It’s been getting colder these past few days, I feel like my b
ones are freezing Rosalynn quickly nodded, 
“Let’s have it on an island then, we’ll see how many people are going. We might need to
 charter a plane and book hotels”  

“The people from the CEO’s office are all on good terms with you We should invite them
 all Wayne paused. “Even though they were the ones who first gave me the unflattering 
nicknames online“  

Heaning this. Rosalynn burst into laughter Seeing her so happy. Wayne also felt happy  

“Now everyone knows you’ve only ever loved me. They probably won’t call you that any
more, right?” Rosalynn continued  

Wayne was nonchalant. They can call me whatever they want, I don’t mind”  

“President Silverman, you’re so magnanimous Rosalynn gave him a thumbs up, then ya
wned, “Let’s talk about the wedding tomorrow, I’m so tired today I need to sleep  

Wayne gently kissed her cheek  

Wayne always seemed a bit unsatisfied, but tonight he was behaving very well  

He held his wife tightly in his arms, thinking about the wedding, and slept soundly He ev
en had a dream about the wedding  

in the dream, he and his wife looked just like they did ten years ago. They were under a 
clear blue sky, surrounded by endless fields of flowers.  

She was in a white wedding dress, standing solemnly with him in front of grandma, maki
ng their vows.  

They promised to protect, accompany, be loyal to and love each other for the rest of thei
r lives  

When Wayne woke up and saw Rosalynn still asleep in his arms, his eyes turned red an
d his heart ached  

Ten years  

How many decades does a person have in their lifetime?  



He quietly got out of bed. Ableson was already downstairs waiting for him with his team. 
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The morning after, Abieson’s face was wollen a balloon, and it looked like his head h
ad grown a couple sites overnight. Wayne was shocked when he saw him  

“That guy sucker–punched me” Ableson insisted.  

Wayne hummed  

“President Silverman, about Duke Simon”  

“Let my wife handle that Wayne said calmly, “You go and tell everyone that they shoul
d follow my  

“Yes, sir  

Ableson had no doubts. His boss was a tough cookie and so was the bear’s wila  

“You better rest for a while with your face like that Wayne said looking at Ableton again  

 wife’s instructions”  

Ableson was touched He had broken two ribs on a job for President Sherman before Pr
esident Silverman didn’t seem too worried, even asked him to keep working Now that h
e was mamed and a father, he shed to have changed. He started to care about people. 
Ablespri was very moved  

Then  

“Don’t scare by and Cory Wayne added  

So, Wayne is still the same cold and ruthless as before!  

“Yes, sir” He agreed  

After giving instructions. Wayne went back to his room. He had 
planned to snuggle with his wife a bit longer but Rosalynn’s alarm went off  

She got up and Wayne missed his hug  

Rosalynn looked back at him. “What are you doing?”  

Wayne buried his head in the blanket and chuckled helplessly  

“Are you going to the art exhibition today?” he said, reaching out and 
accurately grasping Rosalynn’s hand.  



Rosalynn leaned over “Yes, but this early alarm is for you”  

Wayne looked up  

Wayne just waking up, looked a lot younger. He looked like a college student  

“Darling the work you didn’t finish yesterday is still waiting for you Rosalynn said, pinchi
ng his chin, her tone like coaxing a child, “Be good and finish it, and cook your favorite 
dish for dinner  

“Really?”  

Roselynn was usually busy, he hadn’t eaten her cooking in a long time  

“Yep Rosalynn patted his butt. “Don’t procrastinate, finish your work early, and you can 
go to lvy’s art exhibition, Shell be thrilled to see you!”  

Secretary Tesdal could always pacify Wayne in three seconds, no matter what  

He happily changed into his suit and went downstairs for breakfast with Rosalynn  

Rosalynn even walked him to the garage  

She fixed his the “All set off you go!”  

Wayne didn’t care about the bodyguards, the driver and others. He hugged his wife’s w
aist and gave her a kiss, ‘l be back soon‘  

As–Waynes car slowly drove out 
of the garage. Rosalynn turned to go back. She saw a little one laughing with her hand 
over her mouth in front of the dining room window.  

She was laughing and talking to Laura, who looked helpless  

Looking at this scenie Rosalynn thought of Simon’s actions  

She wouldn’t let anyone threaten her children!  
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by’s athibition was going on for a week. However, due to her studies, she’d only be t
here for the first three days.  

Today was the last day  

Roselynn and Wayne upped the security so anyone coming or going had to go throu
gh a light check  



Anything that could possibly be used to harm someone was not allowed in  

So, some people were griping about it online  

Nowadays, anything related to Rosalynn’s family easily became the talk of the town  

Especially one tweet from a popular influencer  

“I’m a well–
known advocate for the environment I always bring my own utensils when I eat out. I’ve 
been to many exhibitions and was never told I couldn’t bring a knife and fork! I could let i
t slide if they said no, but the security guards were so rude is the rich family’s princess 
more noble than anyone else?”  

She even threw in some pics with the tweet. The security guys in the pictures all look bi
g and intimidating, definitely not friendly  

At first, the comment section was full of this influencer’s fans, all bashing the organizers
 and even ivy But as the heat grew, the tide of public opinion turned  

“I’m not even going to talk about the guards attitude. Before we bought our tickets, there
 was a huge pop–
up on the website telling you what not to bring Are you blind? if you don’t accept the rule
s, you don’t have to go You can’t just go and break the rules, do you think the world rev
olves arpind you?”  

This comment even included a picture of the pop–up  

Unlike 
many notifications, the font on this one was huge and the instructions were crystal clear  

it explicitly stated that no sharp objects were allowed The accompanying picture even in
cluded a knife and fork.  

The comments section got flipped on its head after this  

The influencer probably didn’t see it coming She thought she was in the right Seeing the
 comment section spiraling out of control, she just straight up deleted the tweet.  

She then cooly posted another one “I can’t afford to offend, but I can avoid”  

She probably thought that was the end of it. But not long after, a well–
known interior designer posted a video on his account and tagged the influencer  

“If it wasn’t for my wife visiting the exhibition 
for the third time today and spotting you, those security guys might have been misunder
stood!”  



The video showed the mfluencer pointing her finger and cursing at the security guards, 
even saying the exhibition was trash She wouldn’t even have come if it weren’t for her f
ans  

Even as she ranted the security guards remained cool  

The influencer got angrier seeing their non–
reaction and showed them her Tik Tok follower count  

“I have over a million followers. You guys should check yourselves before you treat me l
ike this. I just have one question, will you let me in or not?”  

The guard calmly replied, “As long as you don’t bring the prohibited items, you can enter
 with your ticket”  

The influgficer lost it instantly and tried to scratch the guy’s face.  

The guards were quick to dodge. One of them was riled up by her behavior, hence thos
e viral pictures of the security guards looking fierce 
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After this video was posted, the previous statements made by the internet celebrity we
re thoroughly debuted  

However, on the designer’s page, some neutral netians commented, “Straight talk, in t
he security check for the art show really that necessary? We pay to see the 
exhibition and end up being treated like criminals, in doesn’t feel night.”  

The designer replied. “First of all, before you bought the tickets, they had already infor
med you about the security checks through a pop up window on the screen if you feel o
ffended, you could choose not to go Secondly, have you checked how many death 
threats have been posted online about hie since her identities was exposed? As a paren
t, i think their caution is justified  

“Oh my goodness, death threats? Are these netizens out of their minds? How old is the
 child?”  

“To be completely honest, some people’s behaviors are indeed over the top took this 
screenshot on the little genius painter’s plaza the other nigh  

The picture attached was a death threat in by  

In response to the designer’s comment, most people were supportive of the Wayne co
uple However some disagree  

“if they want to promote their genius child, they need to take responsibility if they dont w
ant their daughter to attract attention, they should keep a low profile Someone respond



ed to the comment “You’re behaving poorly, yet you blame others for being too excellen
t? She was hom top tier and highly talented, how do you expect her to keep a low profi
e?” Someone else was shocked. “You’te sympathizing with lunatics who threaten to kill 
a five six year old? (vesiready taken a screenshot of your comment and sent it to your fri
ends, you’re teen  

The person replied. 
“I was just saying and you actually took a screenshot and sent it to my friends? Are you
 out of your mind?”  

Then, that person deleted the comment  

Although the art show sparked a huge controversy online around security issues, the at
mosphere at the venue remained positive  

As usually introduced some of her painting 
inspirations to the audience and answered many of their questions. Even the tricky one
s she handled well  

Rosalynn stood in a come 
watching gently yet proudly. She kept checking the time hoping Wayne would make it C
ory was sitting next to her playing a game  

“hy said if he doesn’t make it today, she’ll come again tomorrow” Cory said  

Rosalynn looked at him. “Really?”  

“Mhm” Con nodded  

Rosalynn took out her phone and sent Wayne a message.  

“Your daughter said she’ll come back tomorrow if you can’t make it today, so don’t rush”
  

At that moment, Wayne was entering H City While Rosalynn was texting him, he was re
ading through the chaotic online messages, including some death threats to Cory and y 
“President Silverman these people are just blowing hot air if they were to act, they woul
d be scared out of ther wits, Sean, seeing Wayne’s womed face, reassured him  

Wayne frowned slightly, 
“Cory and ivy have received too much public attention recently, and its not necessarily a
 good thing”  

“I have to say, with parents like you and Secretary Tesdal, plus their own top–
notch talents, it’s hard for them not to attract attention, Sean said  

in fact, after what happened to Cory, Wayne had already asked the PR department to h
andle it and take the kids‘ names out of the trending  
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He didn’t expect that hy trould be thrust into the public eye because of the exhibition
  

Up until yesterday, Wayne was just a bit troubled. But seeing so many people prise iv
y and Cory, he was happy inside  

Until Felis was caught, a sense of crisis hit him like a flood His current thought is that 
he hopes to hide Cory and by from the world.  

If Ivy had to stand in front of the public for him tomorrow Wayne would mther die than t
hat  

Half an hour late his car arrived at the exhibition  

Since Sean still had to return to the company to deal with follow–
up work, Wayne let the driver take him back in Bane Corporation  

As soon as the car drove away, Sean’s phone began to vibrate. He answered the phon
e “What happened?”  

The other side whispered “just got the news. Ms. Rosso has passed away”  

“Who?” Seen felt familiar  

“The foreign lady who was engaged to President Silverman that year the woman chas
ed away by our Secretary Tesdal The other person answered  

In Sean’s mind, that delicate face immediately surfaced  

“She passed away? When did this happen?”  

Regarding Ms Rosso, Sean only knew that after she failed to frame Secretary Tesdal 
several times, she was directly broken off by President Silverman Later he heard that sh
e was abandoned by her family After rejecting two business manages in a row, Heat
herway Rosso was completely abandoned by her family  

After that Sean never heard any news about her  

However the Rosso family did not give up cooperation with Bane Corporation over the y
ears. The relationship between the two parties is even very good  

“It’s been almost a week, and it’s said that she was found dead in her apartment three o
r four days later The person on the other side sighed. “Considering 
the Rosso family, they probably won’t make this public”  

“So how did you know?”  



The person who called was a former employee of the president’s office in recent years, 
she has become a full time housewife  

“My cousin works for the Rosso family. She’s with Heatherway’s sister They helped with
 Heatherway’s funeral. She paused, “Actually, it’s just finding a priest, burying her directl
y with a coffin. she didn’t even get buried in the family cemetery  

Sean didn’t speak If Ms Rosso hadn’t done anything wrong back then, and if she hadn’t 
framed Secretary Tesdal, none of these would have happened.  

How could she have gone from being the family’s most beloved daughter to being comp
letely abandoned by the family?  

“Since the Rosso family hasn’t made it public, don’t go around telling people” After a whi
le. Sean finally spoke  

“I only told you whether to tell President Silverman and Secretary Tesdal, it’ll be your de
cision to make”  

“Okay”  

After hanging up the phone. Sean felt that he didn’t need to bring bad feelings to everyo
ne because of this. So he decided not to say anything President Silverman, you’re finall
y here, Miss is giving her farewell speech” The bodyguard saw Wayne and quickly hand
ed him the flowers  

Wayne jogged all the way  

As soon as he appeared, Ivy who was speaking on stage, noticed him right away. Her b
eautiful eyes immediately lit up, and everyone around noticed and turned their heads to 
look this way Wayne politely nodded his head, then looked at his daughter with a smile i
n his eyes  

Before Wayne arrived, ly seemed a bit sluggish But as soon as he arrived, she clearly 
became more active 
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“Thank you all for swinging by my art show ladies and gentlemen. I won’t let you guys
 down, promise i try my best to create even better stuff in the future” hy said, taking a
 bow before wrapping up her speech Justavy hopped off the stage, Wayne approac
hed her, bouquet 
in hand. He held the flowers with one hand and scooped by up with the other planting 
a kids on her cheek Baby girl, you did great, just as brilliant  

your mom”  

“Really?” y responded modestly, “I think mom’s still the boss”  



Wayne chuckled and carried by towards Rosalynn. Rosalynn watched the father–
daughter duo with a smile  

“Mom, Dad’s back Rosalynn bok the flowers from Wayne  

Wayne leaned in for a kiss on her cheek. “You’ve worked hard, honey”  

“Your wife hard work? The real trooper here is our Cory Paige chimed in after hanging
 up a call, sticking up for Cory “Never seen a mom who makes her son worry about her 
eating and drinking”  

“Are you jealous?” Rosalynn teased patting Cory’s head, “Why don’t you and Mr. Scott 
have one?  

Paige blushed instantly. “Have you no shame talking about this in front of the kids!”  

Little did they expect  

“hy wants a little sister When are you having one?” by joined in on the teasing  

“You little rascal teaming up with your mom to tease me, huh?” She tried to grab ivy int
o a hug  

Wayne stepped aside just in time, leaving Paige lunging at thin air Ivy burst into laughter
  

Cory was busy gaming, but a smile crept onto his face  

“Alright, time to head home and celebrate Rosalynn wrapped an arm around Paige, givi
ng her a comforting rub on the waist.  

Paige was no longer mad. “Baillie suggested we head straight to Moonlit Lake. It’s close
r from there We should get going”  

They left the exhibition center and headed to Moonlit Lake  

Ivy loved meat, so Wayne brought in top–
notch Brazilian chefs for a barbecue party. They invited 
Ivy’s art show agent and team too. The atmosphere was buzzing Ivy was beaming and 
even the usually quiet Cory was in high spints  

Everyone had their fill of food and drinks.  

Paige updated her instagram, posting eighteen pictures in the words of the comment se
ction, every single one was brimming with joy  

However, this joy was shattered the next morning  



Paige had one too many and crashed at Moonlit Lake. She was hung–
over and stayed in bed till late  

Baillie gave her hangover meds and she slowly came around  

Not long after her phone rang It was a call from her overseas classmate  

“sn’t it past your bedtime? Paige yawned Baillie gave her a bemused look  

Hedidn’t know what was being said on the other end, but Paige’s demeanor changed a
bruptly. She sat up, all business now. “Send me the screenshot”  

She hung up after that  

“What’s up?” Baillie asked  

“Somebody s posted a hit job on the dark web. The targets are Wayne, Cory and ivy Pa
ige said tersely  

Seeing the screenshot, Paige tensed up  

She sprang from the bed, not even bothering with shoes, dialed Rosalynn while heading
 out. 
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Rosslynn picked up the phone  

“Are you home? I’m coming over  

“I’m in the living room don’t rush” Rosalynn replied.  

Paige gave a hum of confirmation and headed straight for the living room  

Upon arriving both Wayne and Rosalynn were there Rosalynn seemed frosty  

“Did you guys already know?” Paige asked her bbw furrowed  

“Yep “Rosalynn nodded. “Im puzzled though, why would he hire a hitman and leave m
e out?”  

“Quit your nosensel Paige swiftly tapped her arm three times. ‘It’s a good thing you are
 not involved, you shouldn’t be wondering”  

‘Do you guys know who hired the hitman Baillie anked  

“Simon” Wayne said with a helpless look, 
“The hitman said Simon went cry. I didn’t expect him to really lose  



The boldness of hiring a hitman was unbelievable  

“One life is worth fifty million, and there are three of them on the list. This huge revard 
will definitely attract a lot of people. Rosalynn leaned on the sofa. “He’s playing a deadly
 game with us” “How much assets does he have? Did he use all his assets to hire the hi
tman” Paige was shocked  

It’s well known that although Simon has the title of a prince and a duke, compered to his
 siblings, he’s the weakest.  

His ability to make money is poor not smart enough, and has an annoying personality  

Now he’s putting out a hundred and fifty million, isn’t this all his assets?  

Rosalynn laughed. “Then he’s screwed. I have way more than that”  

Paige was slightly taken aback, and Wayne looked at her too  

Not long after another assassination mission was posted on the dark web  

Assassination target Kill the person who posted the information of killing Wayne and his 
children. Reward 150 million  

After this mission was posted, the dark web became very lively  

Although it seemed like the same reward, but here a head is worth 150 million, while in 
the other task, three heads were needed  

And according to what they know, there have been many people wanting to kill Wayne t
hese years.  

They originally thought that things had come to this point, the game was set  

But, not long after, 
a user named JTX added another fifty million to the reward under this mission  

“It’s Granny Jared!” Paige was very excited. “Even though Simon isnt worth this much, I’
m adding to the reward too  

Before Rosalynn could stop her a user named sweet88888 added ten million to 
the reward  

After that everyone started adding to the reward. Some users with strange names adde
d just ten dollars, some added millions. They watched the reward climb from the initial 1
50 million to over 200 million, thinking things were about over Then another user added 
another thirty million and left a message  

Paige was drinking water and sprayed it but  



“Is this person Baillie’s mom? Rosalynn was shocked  

Paige nodded blankly “Who else could it be” 
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Simon was all drunk as a skunk when the old butler in his house wake him up  

“What’s up?” Simon was plased.  

“Sir, it’s the dark web  

Simon immediately sobered up, grabbing the butler’s hand. “Am Wayne and those two 
kids dead?”  

The butler shook his head. 
“Gabriella also posted a hit on you on the dark web The bounty is now up to two hundre
d and Afty million!”  

“What?”  

Simon was shocked to his core, breaking out into a cold sweat  

“The palace just called, and they want you to come back to the royal family to lay low. T
hey will handle the dark web and the Silverman family? The butler said as he handed Si
mon his clothes  

Simon quickly got dressed, not forgetting to pick up Olivia’s ashes that had fallen to the
 floor as he was leaving  

It was just dawn. Although there were not mahy people on the streets, just seeing some
 shadows made Sigrid danic  

After getting in the car he started worrying it someone had tampered with it. He immedia
tely got out of the car, intending to hail a cab on the street  

in his panic, the um in his hand fell to the ground, scattering ashes everywhem  

“Olivia”  

Simon yelled, throwing himself onto the ground to gather the ashes. But it had rained h
eavily the night before, and the ground was full of puddles Olivia’s ashes, already few in
 number.  

turned into mud  

Simon felt like he was going to lose it. The butler and his bodyguards didn’t hesitate. Th
ey immediately shoved him into the car  



*Olivia““”  

Simon leaned against the car window looking at the puddle of mud and broken porcelai
n, shouting until his voice was hoarse  

The butler looked back, his eyes full of helplessness and hatred. Before Olivia had marri
ed into the family, although Prince Simon was eccentric, he had not caused any major tr
ouble. But after Olivia’s antival. Semonty behavior became increasingly erratic.  

His actions became more and more bizarre, and the family’s dissatisfaction with him gre
w  

Now it’s even worse He has offended two major families, the Silverman family and the 
Jared family, and for some reason, the famous Scott family from H Country has also got
ten involved  

To the old butler the bounty of two hundred and fifty million was almost inconceivable  

As soon as he found out about this, Simon’s bodyguards and drivers became extremely 
vigilant  

What wouldn’t people do for that kind of money”  

The most important thing right now was to get Simon to a safe place and have the royal 
family negotiate with the Silverman family and the Jared family  

Before log Simon was sent back to the royal family His mother slapped him as soon as 
she saw him.  

“Your brother finally secured his position in the royal family. The queen likes him very m
uch and he will be promoted to be an important minister next year. Are you deliberately 
messing things up with this stunt?” Simon stood there, his eyes filled with anger and res
entment, 
“Did I cause this? Wayne killed my wife and children whats wrong with me wanting them
 to go down with her? You’re the ones who are wrong. Yourk afraid of Wayne and 
you’re afraid of the Jared Group Even when your own family is killed, you don’t react. I 
was forced into a comer and that’s why I put up the reward!”  

“And then what? You scrambled to raise funds, offering a bounty of one hundred and fift
y million. They like they were playing a game easily raised one hundred million?” The w
oman shouted angrily, “And so Olivia was never your wife. The child in her belly could b
e anyone’s but definitely not yours!”  

Simonis face tumed pale  

“Now get to your room, you’re not allowed out until this matter is resolved!” 

 


